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Abstract. .4 Steiner quasigroup is a quasigroup satisfying the identities x (xy) = y, (JX)X = y 
and x2 = X. It is well known that the spectrum for Steiner quasi:j:roups is the set of all positive 
integers such that n = 1 or 3 (mod 6). A Steiner quasigroup is reverse provided that its automor- 
phism group contains an involution fixing exactly one element. The spectrum for reverse Steiner 
quasigroups has recently been shown to be the set of all positive integers uch that n = 1, 3,9 cr 
19 (mod 24). This paper gives a new construction for reverse Steiner quasigroups and is used to 
construct large numbers of nonisomorphic reverse Steiner quasigroups. (For example, lOso 
nonisomorphic reverse Steiner quasigroups >f ardor 171.: 
1 . Introduction 
A Steiner quasigroup is a quasigroup satisfying the identities x (X _JJ) = 
~/;(yx)x =y and x2 =x. It is well known that the spectrum for Steiner 
ql.asigLoups i the set of all positive integers rz z 1 or 3 (mod 6). A Stei- 
ncr quasigroup is said to be reverse provided that its automorphism 
group contains ar, i::volution fixing exactly one element. Such an auto- 
morphism is called ti reverse automorphism. Recently, Rosa [ 71 ;las 
shown that a necessary condition for the existence of a reverse Steiner 
quasigroup of order EI is jr = 1, 3, 9 or 19 (mod 24). In this same paper, 
Rosa gives a construction for reverse Steiner quasigroups for all p1 f 1, 3 
or 9 (mod 24), except po’ssibly n = 25. Subsequently, Doyen [ I] con- 
structed a reverse Steiner quasigroup of order 25 for every n = 
24(4Ec - I) + 19, where k is any positive integer, and for every ~uffic-ient- 
ly large n = 19 (mod 24). The purpose of this paper is to give a different 
construction for reverse Steiner quasigroups which can be used to con- 
struct large numbers of nonisomorphic re:verse Steiner quasigroups of a 
given order. 
* Origiilal version received 25 Jull 1972. 
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For a mote detailed account of the ideas and notions used. in this 
paper, the reader is referred to [3.-‘-S 1. 
2. fbnstructi.on of reverse Steiner quasigroups 
We begin this section by giving some definitions. L.et (Q, @) be any 
quasigroup and define six binary operations @(1,2,3), @( 1,3, 21, 
~(2, 1,3), s(:2,3, l), ~(3, 1 I 2) and @(3, 3, 1) as follows: 
a @ b = c if and only if 
a~@, 2, 3)b = c, 
a@& 3, 2)~ = b, 
b ~(2, I, 3ja = c, 
b@(2, 3, 1)~ =[I, 
cl~s(3, l., 2)a = b, 
c~(3, 2, 1 )I b = a. 
The six (not necessarily distinct) quasigroups (Q, @(i, j, .k)) are called 
the lconjugates of (Q, @) (see 191). 
In what follows, (S, *) will be the Steiner quasigroup of order 3 given 
by ‘fable Il. 
Table 1. (S, 0) 
IYe noti’ let (V, a) and (Q, 0) be reverse Steiner quasigroups having 
reverse automorphisms p and (Y, respectively, Let (V, t) be the Steiner 
triple s,ystzm associated with (V, 0). Since fl it: an automorphism of 
(V, @), it induces a mapping ‘pof the set of ttiples t onto itself. ‘The fat 
that p is a reverse automorph.ism of (I/, 0) makes Fan involutory map- 
ping oft fixing exa.ctly +(u -. 1) triples of t, where I VI = u. The: other 
i((u - F )f u - 3)) triples can then be paired off so that two triples are 
paired If and. only if they are mapped anto each other by g Let .A U B 
be a partition of the triples moved by ,i- s’rch that (u, w, ;) @ w} E A if 
and only if (ufi, wfl, (II@ w)fl) E B. Let (Q, 8) be any quasigroup. For 
each ttipple {u, K’, U@W} in A, let EB be an isomorphism of 1 
f 
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({u, Iv, u@w}, @j into (S, *). We then define I-, @(v, w, u o w) 4 to be 
P@(ua, We, (u@W)E: jq if {u, w, u@w} E A and ((Pa)@(u& wfi,(uow)~) 
(qar);lcu if {u, W, u @ w ) E B. Now define a binary operation @ on Q x V 
as foIlows: 
(l.)(~,v)~(q,r/)=(P~q,1p), 
(2) (!I, LI)@(~, W) = @ 0 4, u @w) if u # w and the triple containing u 
and NJ is fixed by ;T, 
(3) @, U) @ (4, W) = (p ~(u, W, v @ w) q, u @ wj if the triple containing 
u and w is not fixed by f?. 
Theorem 2.1. The quasigxmp (Q X V, @) cnmtmcted above is a rcve~ 
.Steiner quasigroup. 
Proof. We first show that (Q X V, 3) is a Steiner quasigroup. So let 
a, b E Q X V. If a, b E Q X {u} b-is some u in V, then n @a = a, 
a @ (a @b) = b and (b @a) @a = b follows from the fact that (Q X (u}, @) 
is isomorphic to (Q, 0). We need only now to verify the identities 
x’ (X y) = y and (JJ x)x = y for a = (p, u), b = (4, w), u # ICI. We verify 
the identity x (x u) = y, the other identity being handled similarly. 
There are, of course, two cases to consider. 
Case 1: u, w belong to a triple which is fked by FE In this case, we 
have (p, u)@(@, u)@((q, w))=@, u)~,lpo Q, u@w). Since (v, w, u@w} 
is a triple which is fixed by p, 
by definition. Hence Cg, u) @ (@, u) @ (y, w I) = (y, w). --. 
Case 2: u. w b,olmg to a trip/z which is moved by p. There are two 
subcases to cons;der. 
(i) {u, w, u@M~} E A. 
The proof of this case can be found in either \3 1 or [ 5 1. 
[ji) {u, w, VOW} E B. 
By definition, we have 
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This takes care of Case 2. 
Now combining Cases 1 and 2 along wiih the preceding remarks 
shows that (Q )i. I/, @) is a Steiner quasigroup. 
We now show that (Q X V, a) is a reverz Steiner quasigroup. Define 
a mapning 4/ from Q X V inlo Q X if by (c, u)y = (q(u, up). Clearly y is 
an involutory permutation of Q X I’ fixing exactly one element. It re- 
mains to shlow that y is structure preservirg. Let a, b E Q X V. Thers? 
are two cases to consider. 
&se 1: a = tj~:. u), b = (4, ~1). In ;his case, 
Chosr 2: L; = (J, r;), b = (cl, w), II # IV. There are two subcases to con- 
sider. 
(i) The first subcase is where u and btt belong to a triple which is fixed 
by p_ In thjis case, we have 
(69, i)) 63 (4, w))y = 0, 0 4, u @ w )‘y = ((p ,a yk (u @ W) 
! 
=‘(pa”qa,@3wj3). 
Since u a.~,d “N ‘k)elong to a .triple fixed by j?, we must &ye 
by de finitr:rn 
(ii: The se :f’u ld se,‘ocase to consider is where u and w belong to a triple 
whld: is movt d by j?. We will suppose that {u, w, u @ w] E A. Then 
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((p, u) ff) (q, w)L)r = (p qu, w, u @ w) 4, u (3 WIT 
= ((p qu, w, tmv)q)a, (u@w)P) - 
On the. other hand, 
The case where (u, w, u @ WI E B is handled similarly. This shows that 
(Q X I’, @) is reverse and completes the proof of Theorem 2.1. 
An inspection of the proof of Theorem 2.1 immediately suggests the 
following theorem. 
Theorem 2.2. If in the construction of the quasigroup (Q X V, @) in 
Theorem 2.1 different quasigroups (Q, 8) are used for each pair of tri- 
ples mapped onto each other by p, the result is still a reverse Steiner 
quasigroup. 
3. Construction of nonisomorphic reverse Steiner quasigroups 
Many of the techniques used in this section can be Found in [ 3, 4,, 61. 
A pair of quasigroups (Q, o1 1 and (Q, 02) are distinct provided that 
x o1 y # x o2 y for at least one pair of elements _x, y E Q. 
Theorem 3.1. If thew are reverse Steiner quasigroups of orders IE l~rrd 
m. then there are at least In! (n - l)! . . . 1 1)trn2 -dm + %/I2 distinct re- 
verse Steiner qvasigroups of order m n ~11 having the same reverse ailto- 
morph ism. 
Proof. Let (V, 0) and (Q, 0) be reverse Steiner quasigroups having re- 
verse automorphisms fl and 01, respectively. If ! VI = m, then p fixes ex- 
actly +(m - 1) triples of the associated triple system so that the remain- 
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ing rriples form (m2 - 4m + 3)/l 2 pairs. If IQ: = n, since there are at 
least n! (n - I)! . . . 1 ! distinct quasi,groups of order 11 (see [ 2 J ) and 
since the quasi,groups for each pair of triples can be choosen indepen- 
dent!iy of eac9 other, Theorem 2.2 can be used to construct at least 
(U! rjrt -. 1 I! ,.. l!)(m2- 4m + 3)/l* distinct reverse Steiner quasigroups all 
having them sa:ne reverse automorphism. 
Theorem 3.2. If there are reverse Steiner quasigroups of orders n and m, 
theta ttzere ari’* at least (n! (n - l)! . . . 1 !)cm” - 4m + 3)112/(m n)! nonisomor- 
pXi’c reverse keiner quasigroups of order m n all having the same reverse 
auiom9~pizism. 
Proof. There can be at most (m n)! quasigroups in any of the isomor- 
phlsm classes in Theorem 3.1. 
The following theorem gives canditions under which the denomina- 
to:r (un n)! in TAeorem 3.2 can be improved to (m!)(n!). 
l’beorem 3.3. .$ there are reverse Steiner quasigroups of orders n .> m 
an#d the one of order m contains no nontrivial subquasigroup whose or- 
de#r divides n, then the denominator in Theorem 3.2 can be improved to 
(m!)(n!). 
Prioof. Let (Q, 0) and (Y, 0) be reverse Steiner quasigroups of orders n 
and m satisfying the agove conditions and let (Q X V, @) be auy one of 
the quEsigroups constructed in Theorem 2.2. Then the only subquasi- 
groups of (Q X V, @) of order 11 are the subquasigroups (Q X {u), @) for 
each u in 17. To see this, !et N be any subquasigroup of (Q X V, @) of or- 
derlr, ,Let V’={UE V:(q,v)ENforsomeqinQ).Then(V’,@)isasub- 
quasigroup of (I’, 0). For each u in Y’, set Q, = {q E Q: (q, u) E N). It is a 
routine matter to see tlna: 'Q,l = IQ, I for all u, w E V’. Since Q, n Q, = 
$! fc,r u P W, it follows that n = IQ, l*IV’l. Siwe n > m and ?z is not di- 
visible b,y the orlder of any nontrivial subquasigroup of (V, Q), it follows 
that I V’ I = 1 anil hence N 5 Q X (u} for some ‘3 in Y. Now since the sets 
Q X {vj , all u in V, form a partition of Q X I/ and the only subquasi- 
groups of order .q are the snbquasigroups (Q X {u}, @), all u in V, it fol- 
lows that if (Q X I/, @, ) and (Q X V, e2 ) s-e any two of the quasigroups 
constructed in Theorem 2.2, any isomorpkism from (Q x V, @l 11 tc 
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